Inexorably and across several fronts, screen-based assessment is becoming a major part of the experience of university students, particularly but not exclusively in the sciences. This movement reflects the emphasis the Qualifications and Curriculum Authority (QCA) is giving to the development of screen-based assessment at secondary level, where the universal availability of an e-assessment option in high stakes exams is an adopted goal 1 .
A major driver for the adoption of screen-based assessment has been the increased intervention of Government and its agencies in promoting teaching, learning and, more specifically, e-learning Review Over the last few years, there has been a rapid growth in understanding of the formative role of e-assessment. The potential is evident when e-assessment capabilities are examined alongside criteria for assessment to produce learning, eg that devised by Gibbs and Simpson 3 using empirical and theoretical arguments. Key issues in their analysis are the regularity and quality of student engagement, the timeliness and quality of feedback and the student engagement with that feedback. Computer based assessment is completely flexible in its time of delivery and can produce high levels of engagement. The feedback from e-assessment systems is available instantly and can be differentiated with some sophistication (eg Rayne et al 7 , Jordon et al 8 ) . Feedback loops can be closed by directing the student to further questions or other scheduled activities.
A major driver for the adoption of screen-based assessment has been the increased intervention of Government and its agencies in promoting teaching, learning and, more specifically, e-learning. This is evident in the targeted funds associated with the Fund for the Development of Teaching and Learning (FDTL) projects, the many Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) initiatives and the Centres for Excellence in Teaching and Learning (CETL). Examples of activities generated via these funds are described below.
To an increasing extent, large publishers are becoming aware of an assessment market that is complementary to the conventional textbook sector. It has become commonplace to receive e-resources with the purchased book. Such resources might include an e-book, animations and simulations and endof-chapter tests. This assessment element is expanding in volume and sophistication of construction. For example, John Wiley and Sons is now offering Wiley PLUS, a package that includes assignments that can be constructed from questions that are organised by chapter, level of difficulty, and source, and which include feedback . Students' responses are automatically graded, and the results recorded in a gradebook. With ~20 Wiley PLUS packages available in the Physical Sciences, including several standard texts, and compatibility with the market leading Blackboard/WebCT environment, it is likely that academics will find it attractive to adopt the embedded computer aided assessment, at least for non-summative purposes.
The summative role of screen based or e-assessment has been limited by many factors. There is the perception that machine generated tasks are too closed to represent authentically the full range of learning outcomes of a given programme. So, for example, one might test whether a student is able to recall the steps in a chemical synthesis or solve a problem in electromagnetism but might encounter more difficulty in assessing learning outcomes involving group work, communication or creativity. Anecdotally, this view has been challenged in a series of recent workshops in which academics were able to devise relevant though not always sufficient tasks for all the learning outcomes of an illustrative inter-disciplinary science course. Other anxieties concern; collusion, plagiarism, recognition of partial achievement, the logistical problems of engaging simultaneously an entire cohort, and, by no means least, institutional policies. Warburton 9 has analysed such obstacles within a framework for the introduction of computer aided assessment that contrasts a gradual low risk strategy, through quizzes and progress checks, with one that involves summative assessment and is high risk. He suggests that adoption of high risk strategies with consequent frequent failure has offered ammunition to those who oppose computer based assessment for cultural reasons.
Conservatism in the use of summative computer based assessment is not universal. From 2007, the Medical College Admission Test, which is a required part of any application to a medical school in the USA, will only be available online and will be administered via testing sites operated by Thomson Prometric. Illustrative questions are available via the Website (http://www.aamc.org/students/mcat/start.htm). The total test takes 5½ hours and includes sessions on both Physical and Biological Sciences. Most questions are simple in construction and require recall or interpretation. The advent of large commercial concerns offering 'total assessment solutions on a global scale' to professional bodies, Government agencies, universities and companies is an indicator of a trend which will undoubtedly affect universities. Questionmark Perception has been adapted widely (eg Ellis et al 10) . The company lists 21 question types that are supported by the software though many of these can be regarded as technical variants on the same fundamental task. For example there is no fundamental difference between a multiple choice question and one that is based on a drag and drop operation. A useful facility provide by the package is an interface that allows incorporation of Java or Flash elements. A relevant illustration of the use of this platform is provided by the Computer Aided Assessment in Chemistry project whose outputs are available online 11 . The demonstration of Questionmark Perception question types available via http:// www.science.ulster.ac.uk/caa/index.html/ provides a useful introduction. Of particular interest are laboratory preparation questions that allow the student to construct a virtual experiment, thereby involving themselves in a learning task that transcends the superficial requirement for recall. 
Contemporary Systems

Review
The authors have succeeded in devising questions that involve the students in the construction of knowledge.
Maple TA, although aimed at mathematicians and based around the Maple mathematics engine, is of relevance to physical scientists. It has been exploited elegantly by Greenhow and colleagues 13 to provide mathematics questions that, through the use of variables in the authorship, can be instantiated with random (within physical limits) values to yield endlessly repeated variants and appropriate feedback 10 . Most of these facilities are available in other systems. An exception is the use of a Java Molecular Editor (Figure 1) , an open source tool devised by Novartis.
OpenMark allows three feedback stages and flexible grading plus, in common with the other systems, is a powerful pedagogic tool. A major constraint in its use is the complexity of authorship. In this case, XML code is required and, although based around templates, the most practical mechanism for realisation is collaboration between an academic who has the subject expertise and a learning technologist/software engineer. This problem exists for all systems at both the pedagogic and technical levels. Warburton 9 has highlighted the problem. There is a tension between the need for technical and pedagogical design skills in the design of advanced computer aided assessment and the traditional academic ownership of teaching in UK Higher Education. This problem is less evident in the newer universities who tend to have greater central control over the teaching process.
Two ways of potentially overcoming the expertise problem are the use of authoring tools and item banks.
As well as the authoring tools available in commercial systems (eg Questionmark Perception includes 'wizards' for all of its question types), there has been a recent major attempt to provide a generic solution. The JISC-funded Technologies for Online Interoperable Assessment (TOIA) initiative aimed to 'remove many of the barriers for teachers who wish to move into computer-assisted assessment -and avoid lock-in to a particular proprietary system.' Although not widely adopted, its use of Web based templates that are structured so as to provide the information necessary to work within the interoperability framework provided by the IMS Question and Test Interoperability (QTI) specification may provide a route that wins eventual acceptance. Screen-Based Assessment
The QTI specification provides a well developed and comprehensive mechanism for interoperability of computer based assessment systems. It includes a large range of question types, and specifies the metadata required for the questions to be incorporated within assignments and for reporting of results. Although several systems claim QTI compliance, the capability is fragile in most cases and import of questions from a different package may not be a practical option for the non-technical user. It is not clear whether QTI compliance will increase as the advantage of compliance is of limited value to vendors.
There are now several item banks available in the UK in the physical sciences. The largest and most accessible resource is provided by commercial text book publishers. The FDTL initiative has spawned a number of contributions although few with core relevance within the physical sciences. One of the most fully developed is the Electrical and Electronic Engineering Assessment Network (E3AN) which developed a database of nearly 1400 peer reviewed questions involving knowledge, comprehension, application and analysis.
The Higher Education Academy Subject Centre for the Physical Sciences is a gateway to several collections created through development projects 11, 15 . These are implemented on a variety of platforms and are mainly in Chemistry. Direct contact with the author(s) may facilitate their use. Recent initiatives are increasing the breadth of coverage and a QTI compliant question bank is now under construction.
The interoperability issues that hinder use of question banks may be finessed by their availability as a Web service. In this case, the interoperability issue is addressed through standard mechanisms, eg use of XML. This technique underlies the commercial assessment packages that are widely used in the USA. A leading example of such a system is the Mastering Physics 'homework and tutorial' package ( Figure 2 ) marketed by Pearson Education. This subscription funded Web resource includes learning materials, assessment and grading. In effect it functions as a discipline specific VLE. The company claim to have graded and provided feedback on 50 million student submissions of Mastering Physics assignments to date. All that is needed to access the service is a Web browser and a credit card! 
New Directions
Review A crucial issue in determining the viability of such Web services is the expectation of the customers. In the USA, students pay to access the systems determined by their teachers. Whether this expectation is exportable to a UK society which has enjoyed free higher education until recently is unclear.
Future developments
To date, virtually all computer based assessment has involved tasks with heavily circumscribed input mechanisms, eg ticking of boxes, dragging and dropping objects, manipulating graphs, entering words, numbers, expressions or equations, etc.
There is a stark contrast between such activities and the writing of an extended essay or report. Given that there is a strong belief that such open response formats are needed to assess higher order learning outcomes, and the demands of marking and providing feedback on essays is so high, it is reasonable to ask whether computers can offer accurate simulations of the human teacher. Perhaps surprisingly, some progress has been made 16, 17 . These studies are limited to short free text answers, eg up to five lines, and use variants on an information extraction technique based on the construction of answer templates generated by experts. Mitchell et al 18 have achieved impressive results in a medical student progress check that uses a database of 270 (very) short answer questions. After a period of intensive development the rate of disagreement between an expert moderator and the computer based system was reduced to 0.6%, which compares favourably with the ~5% disagreement between human markers in comparable studies.
Marking of longer texts is less developed though there are well established tools for automatic feedback on writing style: content, grammar, usage, style, organisation etc. (eg ETS 19 ). Such systems tend to rely on a databank of expert-marked assignments with which submitted assignments can be compared. Further work in this area and in the complementary problem of marking free diagrams is ongoing and progress may be expected.
The above discussion has centred on assessment focused tasks. Although formative, the assessment function is at the core of the design of the experience. However, there is a growing wealth of computer based activities that are designed as constructivist learning experiences. Examples are; simulations and virtual practice environments, group e-working within conferences or in Wiki construction, e-portfolio generation, etc.
In each case, an integrated assessment strategy would allow the computer activity to serve as input to an automatic grading and feedback tool. Strategies for such approaches are only now beginning to emerge with an accent on monitoring the quantity and timing of activity rather than the quality of the contribution. So, for example, it is straightforward to monitor when a student is making an input to a discussion forum -it is less easy to identify the value of that contribution.
One pedagogic strategy that has attracted significant interest recently is peer assessment. This has the merit of engaging the student with the performance criteria and can engender a feeling of community responsibility. Several workers have demonstrated how such strategies might be facilitated by the user of computers (see for example Davies 20 ).
The strongest message from this review must be the need for collaboration in developing screen based assessment.
There is little evidence that the pedagogic skills needed to develop more sophisticated computer based assessment materials are common in universities and there is limited experience of the newer integrated assessment strategies. Given the many pressures on academics, it is unlikely that the skills base will expand quickly and successful development strategies are likely to involve pedagogists, subject experts and software engineers collaborating to produce resources that can be shared.
Vendors have adopted such an approach and are now offering high quality learning and assessment resources.
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